
Val Alino is a Life, Spiritual and Conscious Parenting Coach, International
keynote Speaker who has empowered thousands of leaders, teachers, parents,
youth and children to heal, evolve, grow, transform and unlock their full
potential.

Val Alino has earned certificates and credentials from top institutions all over
the world. She was certified by Dr. Shefali as a Conscious Parenting Coach, as a
Neuro Linguistic Programming (NLP) practitioner by Richard Bandler, and has
teaching and Montessori leadership certifications from Italy and Atlanta. She
earned her Life Coach certification from the Life Purpose Institute.

She transforms lives daily through one-on-one coaching and masses as an
international speaker. Val Alino has been a Keynote speaker in Asia, North &
South America, Europe, Africa and was a speaker and MC of “World Speech
Day” for more than 103 countries. She has taught at over 12 university
conferences in the US and Latin America. She is known in Peru for her work
with the Ministry of education of Peru. 

Let's connect!

https://www.tiktok.com/@valalinocoach
https://www.instagram.com/valalinocoach/
https://www.facebook.com/ValAlinoCoach
https://www.linkedin.com/in/valeriecoach
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCDqbS3Kk3YxS8818T691BRg


Before coaching and speaking she owned an AMI Montessori school in Atlanta
for over 10 years and was an International Consultant for Higher Ground
Education. She is an expert in conscious leadership and educational project
management. Val in the World Ambassador for “Liga Internacional De Líderes”
in Spain, is part of “Ladies Of All Nations International’ based in UK, and is a
Professional Member and teacher at the “Institute Of Global Professionals” in
Bangladesh that has served 100 Countries, 100 Professions and 3,000
Organizations.

Val Alino is a well-known International keynote speaker on education,
leadership, women empowerment, spirituality and service. Some of her
highlight accomplishments include features at the The Global Women
Empowerment Summit in Dubai 2020 and Philippines 2022.

She is also sought after by corporations looking to build teams and improve
employee retention and company culture. Her workshops on team building,
sales, empowerment, conscious leadership, emotional management, spiritual
intelligence, self care, have been featured at dozens of companies. 
 
Val Alino is certified in multiple modalities of spirituality that have allowed her
to truly connect with the energy of every space and audience she encounters,
bringing impactful results in all her presentations, workshops, coaching and
healing sessions.



As a result of her work and service, Val Alino has received multiple awards. In
2018 Telemundo Atlanta awarded her the "Guardian Hero Award" for her
services to humanity. Sunshine on a Ranney Day gave her the Volunteer of the
Year Award. Iheart Media gave her the Community Hero Award. In 2020 she
received the "Leaders who forge Peru" award for her extraordinary professional
development as a coach during the pandemic. In Dubai she received The top
50 Global inspirational women to look out for in 2022. Val has also been
recognized as one of 20 World Class Female Leaders in Africa and Latin
America by “Ladies of All Nations International” based in the UK in 2022. She
also received her Honorary Doctorate in Humanitarianism in London from
Global International Alliance University in December of 2022.

In October 2023, Val attends the International World Summit with Ladies of All
Nations in Manila, Philippines, as an International Speaker, and will be
receiving the award: WORLD CLASS SUPERHEROES.

Val is also invited to go to Davao, Philippines to celebrate United Nations Day
where she receives the official position as Representative of Mexico for the
World organization: LOANI (Leaders of All Nations).

Her mission in life and as a speaker, teacher and coach is to help others realize
their potential to create and achieve everything they dream of and more. 



CLICK HERE TO SCHEDULE A FREE
30-MINUTE DISCOVERY CALL

https://calendly.com/valalino/discovery-call
https://calendly.com/valalino/discovery-call

